Penticton Indian Band Annual Report and CCP Re-vision

Important information regarding the 2017-2018 Annual Report
This year’s 2017-2018 Annual Report includes our CCP Re-vision.
This Annual Report will demonstrate how we are moving forward, together.
This Annual Report is intended to achieve three main goals;
1. To provide the membership with information on the departments functions
from the year, along with our Department of Indigenous Services Canada obligation
to provide the Audited Financial Statements for this past fiscal year (April 1, 2017 March 31, 2018).
2. To provide PIB community and membership with the recommendations of
the mediator.
3. To provide the membership with achievements and updates related to the
CCP goals as identified by the members in 2013. The CCP is a living document and
the annual reporting process is one way we are able to demonstrate how we are
working to achieve this.
It is important to recognize the hard work of the Records and Information
Management Department for creating a customized filing system. The Index, based
on the roles and responsibilities of our Four Food Chiefs and the activities related to
those roles, is a filing and documentation system which will allow for secure record
keeping and retrieval, reducing staff time in document and file retrieval and ensuring
PIB proprietary information is secure. This system will also reduce reliance on paper
use and storage within offices.
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Message from Chief and Council
Way xast ip’isnaqsilxw
It is with much honour, I provide sn’pintktn Penticton Indian Band members with a formal
address on behalf of the Chief and Council for the annual report ending March 31, 2018.
We would like to acknowledge the staff who have provided stability for both community and
governance. They continue to make their best effort to provide the day-to-day management
of programs and services which many members rely on for support to better their lives with
the hope and resilience contributing to our future.
As we continue our journey towards the future, it has been challenging within our imposed
institutions to recognize and implement our own syilx sukna?qinx observations of our
cultural protocols. Yet we still rise to the challenge of contributing in a respectful way to the
principles outlined in the United Nations Declaration of the Rights of Indigenous Peoples
along with the 95 Calls to Action through the Truth and Reconciliation Commission
report. This is one way the chief and council continues to address program needs, by
pressing at both provincial and federal levels for ongoing revision and improvements that
properly protect and address fundamental human rights.
Although our staff has risen to meet the daily needs of our members through a tremendous
amount of senior staff turnover and some adversity, we are working to reduce the spending
of our own source revenues without any significant reduction of services. This is important
as we continue seeking ways to meet the long-term debt servicing requirements which have
strengthened our education and wellness programming which will provide new opportunities
for the community.
The council has also felt the bumps of transition and have heard the questions and concerns
of membership. Many recommendations that were brought forward through the ongoing
mediation process have been included in priorities that we have been working on, taking the
time to ensure that services are not disrupted and that the implementation considers the
risks to the band as a whole.
There are other recommendations that we hope to move forward on as organizational,
governance and human resource capacity allows. We will continue to address community
needs for programming, economy and governance through updating strategic plans and
identifying current priorities and activities.
Proper recognition for our people and for our rights continues to be a priority for
reconciliation and our healing journey for the survival of our fundamental human right and
relationship with the land. This is essential for the survival of our identity as indigenous
people within our ancestral lands.
We have been through some difficult times but continue to strive for the vision of coming
together as one in upholding the member values, principles and rights of the collective.
Chief Chad Eneas
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Finance and Audit Committee (FAC)
The Finance and Audit Committee of Penticton Indian Band (the “FAC”) was created in
October 2014 as required by the Penticton Indian Band Financial Administration Law
(“FAL”). The FAC is made up of a group of Chartered Professional Accountants who are
independent of the Band plus members of Band Council. At least one Member of PIB
Council is also required on the FAC. The FAC’s role is to review financial matters and
provide recommendations to Chief and Council when appropriate.
The current members of the FAC are:
Murray Swales, CPA, CA – Chair
Murray is a former auditor of the Penticton Indian Band and has over 35 years’
experience as auditor and advisor to Indian Bands, and their business
ventures, in British Columbia. His business experience includes partner in
national and local accounting firms, Chief Financial Officer for public and
private companies and as an entrepreneur.
Ernest Jack, Vice-chair
Ernest is the Council representative on the committee. He is president of the First
Nations Tax Administration Association and the Surveyor of Taxes for the
Westbank First Nation.
Clay Harmon, CAFM, FCPA, FCMA
Clay is a retired professional accountant having received his designation in 1975
and having served as auditor, cost accountant, and entrepreneur. He served
as Chief Financial Officer for Penticton Indian Band from 2001 to 2005, the
Nisga’a Lisims Government from 2005 to 2009 and numerous other Bands
and First Nations since then as a consultant.
John M Katerenchuk, BCom, CPA, CGA
John is an accounting professional with over thirty-five years’ experience in
Financial Management and Control. He retired from the public service in 2007
as Regional Manager of Financial Services for the Alberta/NWT/Nunavut
region, Human Resources Development of Canada (HRDC) and is currently
residing in Osoyoos BC.
Chief Chad Eneas
Chief Eneas was elected PIB Chief in October 2016. He is well known outside the
PIB as a bull rider, but is also a past member of band council, and has been
President of the PIB Development Corporation. He was appointed to the FAC
on April 12, 2018.
Independent member Maria Venida's term expired during the year while Councillors Tim
Lezard and Joseph Pierre also served on the Finance and Audit committee during the 2017
-2018 fiscal year. The Committee wishes to thank all who served for their contributions and
efforts.
As a committee the FAC is charged with numerous responsibilities under the Penticton
Indian Band Financial Administration Law (“FAL”) including policy review, budget review,
monitoring for irregular transactions, monthly, quarterly and annual financial statement
review, advising Chief and Council on financial matters and other duties as requested by
either management or the Chief and Council. The FAC meets with department managers in
the budget process to assess program outcomes in relation to budgeted funds. PIB is a real
leader in the First Nations world in this sophisticated process.
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Finance and Audit Committee (FAC)
The FAC meets at least quarterly at Penticton Indian Band offices and as the majority of
FAC members are independent from the Band they can be objective as they consider regulatory and best practices aspects of Band operations. With over 140 years of combined
financial and management experience, the independent members of the FAC bring insights
to opportunities for wealth creation and retention that may be available to the community
and community members. As a committee we feel very blessed to serve a forward looking
community that through its governance and caring is impacting the lives of community
members in a very positive way.
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Administration
PIB Administration supports all departments and is staffed by 6 employees.
The administrative body provides; human resources (HR), reception, records and
information management (RIM), communications, information technology (IT) under the
direction of the chief administrative officer (CAO).
Human Resources provides capacity building initiatives to the departments through hiring,
team building, conflict resolution and policy adherence and currently has one staff member.
Currently PIB has 131 employees of which 35 are part-time casual, the staff composition is
comprised of 50% PIB members and 75% are Indigenous.
Our reception is covered by two .5 employees who are also responsible for other duties
supporting membership and governance.
Records and Information Management (RIM) is responsible for document and information
security, including the policies that provide structure to how that is done and is currently
staffed by one employee with support from a contractor. RIM is also launching a unique
document retrieval platform called, PIBdocs. The PIBdocs platform will make it simple for
departments to share vital information without jeopardizing information security policies and
reduce the need for paper files.
Communications works closely with the Band Administrator and other directors in ensuring
prompt
access and distribution of approved messaging and is staffed by one employee.
Information Technology (IT) provides technical support for electronic communication and
information systems. PIB has various linked networks and programs which require
consistent monitoring for activity which may put PIB proprietary information at risk.
The Band Administrator works closely with directors, department managers and Chief and
Council to ensure that programs and services are able to function within the guidelines and
policies supported by the Government.
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Community / Governance Mediation
During the 2017-2018 fiscal year the Penticton Indian Band contracted mediator, Michael
Welsh of Mott Welsh and Associates to facilitate conflict resolution in a wide range of
governance, communication, and human resource issues that are affecting the PIB and
membership.
Over the course of the contract, the mediator conducted; 24 interviews with PIB
members, Council members and PIB staff either singly or in groups, conducted and
attended 3 community meetings and reviewed governance instruments (ie, FAL, Annual
Reports, CCP and meeting minutes)
From this consultation with members, the following 5 areas of conflict were identified;
- Dealing with significant changes/transitions in governance and administration
-Perceived lack of communication between Chief and council, administration and
community.
- Concern about Band finances.
- Sense in community that governance has been directionless.
- Litigation
The mediator has provided the following recommendations, some of which are being
integrated into processes moving forward;
- Post agendas in advance of Chief and council meetings and to post approved minutes
of meetings of Chief and council on the PIB community website.
- Hard copies of agendas and minutes should be made available for reading by
community members at the Band administration office.
- PIB community members should be encouraged to attend meetings of Chief and
Council as observers, so that they can see and hear the work being done and the
deliberations.
- All bylaws should also be posted on the website in an easily accessible section.
- Community meetings attended by Chief and council and the CAO should be set on a
regular basis. At these meetings community members will be able to ask questions and
provide their comments on proposed bylaws, land use decisions and other significant
proposed government decisions.
- These meetings should begin with a short reminder of the importance of the
enowkinwixʷ process to constructive dialogue and consultation, as some community
meetings in recent times have been disruptive and have shown entrenched views and
lack of respect to others in the community.
- The Chief and councillors should have an informal monthly “Have coffee with Chief and
Council” at a location outside the administration office.
- The community newsletter should have a section to introduce members of staff and administration to the community, with a short biography of each and a listing of duties of the
position.
While it was the intent to have a final mediation session with Chief, Council and
Community, it was important to provide the recommendations which have been
presented.
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Membership
Staffed by; Part-time Indian Registry Administrator
On a monthly basis, each event is reported to the Registry, whether it is a birth, death,
marriage, divorce, transfers or amendments. Birth registrations are submitted to the Indian
Registry as soon as possible to avoid any delays.
Indian Registry Report: April 2017- March 2018

TOTAL

Male

534

Female

543

TOTAL PIB MEMBERS

1077

On Reserve

578

Other Reserve

65

Off Reserve

434

Births

7

Deaths

8

Marriages

2

Divorce

1

Transfer to PIB

1

Transfers to Other Bands

1

Certificate of Indian Status

91

Registration Requirements:
Newborn registration-submit original long-form Birth Certificate (Mother and Father’s
Names incl.) with the registration application. The Birth Certificate will be sent back in 4-6
weeks but the registration could take 6-8 months. This delay could result in health care
coverage delay.
Other events such as marriages, divorces, amendments, transfers and deaths will also take
the same amount of time (6-8 months) to be registered.
Certificate Of Indian Status:
We are still issuing the original paper status card. If you are applying for a card you must
have the following identification:
16 years and older: If you have a passport (Canadian or American) that is all
that is required, if not then you must provide two pieces of Identification, one
must be a photo I.D e.g. Status Card, BC I.D, Drivers License, Employee I.D,
and either a Birth Certificate, Care Card, Marriage or Divorce Certificate &
Photograph
15 years and younger: One piece of I.D e.g.- Birth Certificate, care card or
student I.D & two pieces of I.D from parent or guardian (If guardian must
provide guardianship papers) & Photograph
Status cards cannot be issued without necessary Identification you must have
original I.D. absolutely no photocopied I.D or Social Insurance cards
accepted
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Health
The Health Department is staffed by; 16 Full-time, 2 Part-Time and 6 seasonal staff
The PIB Health department provides direct service delivery in many aspects of care to our
community members. The department also works in collaboration with external health care
providers, programs and services to enhance and improve access for our community
members. The PIB Health department works to provide culturally appropriate care and be
inclusive using wrap around services.
PIB Health department includes ;
 Child & Family Services
 Primary Care services – Medical clinics and services
 Chronic Disease and Communicable Disease management and prevention supports
 Mental Health and Wellness programs/services for Adults and youth
 Counselling and referral services
 Environmental Health – Food safe and weekly Drinking water monitoring
PIB objectives for the 2017/2018 year included;
 Increase ease of access to health care for the community
 Establish programs and services that assist members on their healing journey
 Increase community and spiritual supports for those with mental Health and addictions
 Increase awareness and knowledge of health issues.
 Building a sense of belonging for families, community and members
Achievements from the 2017 - 2018 year include;
 Increased Nurse Practitioner to 1.5 days
 Provided access to Traditional healers
 supported cultural camps for community
 Providing Parenting, family groups, training, social evenings at health centre weekly
 PIB Nursing and Health staff access to and use of Provincial Health system.
Goals for the 2018 - 2019 include;
 Ministry of Health funding of 1 day week Physician clinic and support staff
 1 day week increase for Nurse Practitioner
 Land Base programming in all aspects of Health services and programming
 Increased Youth Recreation workers and addiction counsellors
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Social Development / Child, Family and Community Services
The Social Development Department is staffed by 6 full-time employees.
Income Assistance - The Income Assistance program is regulated by (DISC) Department
of Indigenous Services Canada under the Social Development Policy and Procedures
Handbook BC Region Volume 1 to 4 and must be adhered to at all times.
Child, Family and Community Services - Assists in strengthening individuals to overcome
challenges they may face.
In both programs areas we work collaboratively with other services to assist individuals to
become independent and discover solutions to problems which they may encounter
focused upon creating independence as opposed to dependency. As a team we operate
from a strength based perspective attempting to meet the needs of community members in
the areas of spiritual, physical, emotional and mental quadrants for community members.
Simply stated Income Assistance meets basic needs such as food/clothing and shelter.
Child, Family and Community services assists in strengthening individuals to overcome
challenges they may face.
In both programs areas we work collaboratively with other services to assist individuals to
become independent and discover solutions to problems which they may encounter
focused upon creating independence as opposed to dependency.
Achievements in the 2017 / 2018 fiscal year include;
 100% on the ISC file audit
 18 bikes provided to community members for transportation in obtaining employment
 Employability and Structures Of Intellect assessments for clients connected to the
Income Assistance program
 Community support for the Healthy Harvest boxes, hot lunch program at Little Paws
and OSCS, operating dollars for family programs and summer family programs
 Pilot Project for the BC Schizophrenia Society Strengthen Families Together Aboriginal
Edition completion
 Partnership with ONTEH to facilitate a collaborative family violence couples program
 Presentation of Women and Men’s nights in community to reduce family violence
 Cultural activities supported such as bead nights
Family Preservation works with an average of 20 families per month that are MCFD
involved, at risk of being MCFD involved or in transition from MCFD involvement.
Crisis Prevention and Intervention attends between on average 10 – 15 incidents every
month and works with approximately 25 families and individuals following critical incidents.
Our Income Assistant program works on average with 105 clients a month – Single
Employable, Single Parents who are employable, Childless Couples, 2 Parent families,
Persons With Disabilities (PWD) and Persons with Persistent Multiple Barriers (PPMB).
Consistent goals for PIB include;
 Reduce the amount of children involved with MCFD
 Create an active list of safe homes for children and families in crisis
 Coordinate and run parenting support, anger solution programs
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Education
The Education Department is staffed by 6 employees; 4 full-time and 2 part-time.
PIB Education Centre’s Vision is to prepare students today for a brighter, healthier and
more prosperous tomorrow. Our mission is to provide quality education programs and
services to support and strengthen our vision for today and the future.
PIB Education continues to work collaboratively and collectively with PIB Health, PIB
Social Development, OTDC, SD 67, En’owkin Centre, NVIT, FNSA, FNESC, and many
other education institutes and outside agencies to improve, increase and ensure the
availability of quality education programming and services for our community. We strive to
include and increase opportunities for learning our culture and language at all levels in our
band and public schools.
PIB Education Centre Student Nominal Roll Data;
Year:

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

Students:

28

18

18

33.5

31

33

Programs
Offered:

-Adult
Dogwood

-Adult
Dogwood

-Adult
Dogwood

-Adult
Dogwood

-Adult
Dogwood

-Adult
Dogwood

-Additional
Training
Programs

-Heavy
Equipment
Operators

-Bridging To
Trades

-Alternative
Secondary

-Excavators
Program

-Alternative
Secondary

-Bridging to
Trades

-Introduction
to Office
Administration
-Environmental
Natural
Resource
Certificate
Program
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Education
2017 / 2018 Work Plan and Achievements;
Offer additional training programs in conjunction with adult dogwood and
upgrading;
 Obtained a grant for $84,175 from Ministry of Advanced Education to initiate the

Environmental Natural Resource Certificate Program in partnership with NVIT.
 15 students enrolled in ENRT Program; 8 PIB members and 7 PIB community

members.
 We offered 4 ENRT Courses commencing January 2018 with an average of 8/15
students successfully completing each course.
 12 secondary students registered in PIB Alternative High School Program (Gr 9-12).
 Initiated real-time virtual classroom model of instruction through the FNESCS
Connected Classrooms to increase course offerings in upper level math and science
through Connect Classroom
 Math 10 A&W, Math 11 Pre Calc, Science 10, Biology 11, Chem 11, Physics 11, Biology
12 and English FP 10, 11 and 12.
 Offered 3 new programs at PIB Education Centre.
 Bridging to Trades in partnership with NVIT.
-4/8 students from PIB Educ Centre and 15/15 students from OSCS completed the
program.
 Environmental Natural Resource Certificate Program in partnership with NVIT
 Introduction to Office Administration in partnership with Ok college
-5/10 students successfully completed the program
 6 students graduated with an Adult Dogwood Certificate
Increase opportunities to involve elders and Traditional knowledge keepers to
increase student relevance and to ensure syilx perspective in courses offered.
9 Students did cultural presentations;
Santana George-Coastal Long House, Josephine Kruger-smudging and sweat lodge
Tara Stanley-Stick games, KK Jack-sewing and beading,
Darcy Charlie-Fasting from Nlaka’pamux perspective, Amanda Kruger-Winter Dance,
Jalissa and Pierre Kruger-traditional fire keeping, Venessa-ethno botany from Squamish,
Two Buck Pierre-fasting, 4 food chiefs and cultural heritage.
Increase exposure and opportunities to learn cultural protocols, stories and
practices
 Increased relevance and increased syilx perspective across curriculum
 5 community members did classroom presentations -Hazel Squakin, Richard

Armstrong, Pierre Kruger, Catherine Jameson, Elliott Tonasket.
 3 fieldtrips to museums-Penticton and West Bank
 4 fieldtrips out on land to learn about traditional plants, significant syilx sites, species at

risk from syilx perspective
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Education
Improve counseling services and supports for students attending band schools.
 Obtained $6,000 to improve school technology-purchased a smart board for High

School Classroom with FNESC School Growth Plan Grant.
 Obtained $86,360 through FNESC Special Education Funds to hire school Counselor

and Education Assistant for High School Program.
Host community information sessions to promote education programs offered.
On four different occasions, more than 30 community members attended information
sessions regarding the 2017/2018 education programs offered at PIB Education
Centre.
Build staff capacity by increasing opportunities for staff Professional Development.
7 PIB Education Centre Staff attended at least 1 Pro-D event of their choice;
 3 attended Salish Language Conference
 1 attended FN Conference in Winnepeg
 1 attended all FNESC Professional Learning Community events for Adult Education
and Principal.
 7 attended Wellness Workshop at Education Centre.

PIB Education goals for 2018-2019 include;
 Increase training opportunities, skill development and employability by successfully
completing ERNT and HEO Programs by June 2019
 Increase culture and language by offering an n’syilxcen course in January 2019.
 Build capacity in language delivery.
 Increase student enrolment and motivation through school counseling and student
supports.
 Recruit and hire qualified teaching staff to deliver upper level math and science courses.
 Offered additional training programs in conjunction with adult dogwood and upgrading.
 Increase opportunities to involve elders and Traditional knowledge keepers to increase
student relevance and to ensure syilx perspective in courses offered.
 Increase exposure and opportunities to learn cultural protocols, stories and practices
 Improve counseling services and supports for students attending band schools.
 Host community information sessions to promote education programs offered.
 Build staff capacity through staff Pro-Development.
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Post-Secondary Education (PSE)
PIB Post-Secondary Education (PSE) is an integral part of our strategic plan to promote
the acquisition of knowledge, skills, and attitudes needed to contribute to a healthy society
and a prosperous and sustainable way of life as stated in our mandate. We have a steady
and ever increasing demand for funding to support students in their pursuit for higher
learning. The funding from Indigenous Services Canada (ISC) is limited and we are
obligated to administer funds in accordance with Indigenous Affairs Policy.
PSE provides career counseling and advice to assist students in planning their post
education journey. Our vision is to assist in preparing students today for a brighter, healthier
and prosperous tomorrow.
PSE 2017-2018
Provide a variety of school and program options for Post Secondary Students.
 $364,334 was the amount of funds provided by ISC to support PSE.
 29 students received full sponsorship and 10 students received partial sponsorship with

4 graduates.
Lena Jack - Executive Medical Office Assistant, Sprott Shaw College
Sierra Jack - Aboriginal Early Childhood Eduation, En’owkin Centre
Crystal Phillip - Culinary Arts, Ok College,
Nicole Fobert - Paralegal, Capilano University
 Student Enrolment based on level of Education sought:
Masters – 3 students
Bachelors – 13 students
Diploma – 7 students
Certificates – 14 students
UCEP – 2 students
Provide current information to Post Secondary Students to support career
exploration and education options.
 Approximately 125 participants from 5 schools attended our Career Fair - PIB

Education Centre, Princess Margaret Secondary School, Penticton Secondary School,
South Okanagan Secondary School, Similkameen Elementary / Secondary School,
Summerland Secondary School
 We had 17 university/colleges and local organizations set up booths at the career fair
 Obtained $14,432 from FNESC to host our 2017-2018 Career Fair.

Increase skill development and employability
Fortis BC Scholarship Recipient - Athena Bonneau
Okanagan Wind Scholarship Recipients - Kristine Jack, Zoe Jack
Revise PSE Policy to reflect ISC policy changes.
Post-Secondary Education Coordinator attended 1 PSE workshop to learn about ISC
policy changes.
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Education K-12 Public and Private Schools
2017-2018 goals and achievements;
Work in collaboration with SD67 Aboriginal Principal to Increase the number of
ways of accessing culture, language and teaching.
 PIB Director of Education Attended 3 Aboriginal Council meetings.
 PIB Director of Education attended 2 SD 67 partnership network meetings.
 SD67 provided $32,000 to implement a cultural program with Anona Kampe.
 Rose Caldwell was hired to deliver n’syilxcen to several schools at the elementary lev-

el.
 SD67 recognition of the syilx people and the territory of our people at all events
Work in collaboration with SD67 Aboriginal Principal to increase sn’pinktn identity,
flag and signage.
 Developed a Cultural Resource Contact list for SD67 teachers to access.
 Identified and honored Syilx War Vets in SD67 Remembrance Day Events.
 Implemented numerous opportunities for PIB students to go on food gathering and

cultural fieldtrips.
 40 Holy Cross Students participated in drum/stickgame workshop put on by Joseph

and Kathy Pierre.
Build networking capacity to improve relationships and communication between
PIB and SD67.
30 teachers, 30 PIB Students and 15 parents attended, “Meet the teacher” night at OSCS
in the Fall 2017.
Host community networking activities and workshops to develop and enhance
relationships between schools, families and the PIB Community.
 15 School District 67 principals, vice-principals, Aboriginal Education Counselors

attended a meet and greet session at snxastwilxtn Centre to network with PIB
Education, Health and Social Development Staff.
 2 Teachers from OSCS participated in SD67 Early years group with the Ministry of Education à ECE
Develop strategies to increase parental engagement in their student’s education.
 100 parents, teachers, students, Trustees, PIB Council Reps and SD67 officials

attended PMSS Grad recognition luncheon.
 30 PIB parents, PIB Council Reps and community members attend PSS Grad
Recognition luncheon.
 30+ Parents, Council Reps and community members attended various SD67
Remembrance Day events.
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Education K-12 Public and Private Schools
2017 - 2018 Secondary Graduates;
Princess Margaret Secondary

Satyn Casimer-Eneas, Charles Duteau, Elizabeth Joe,
Jenna Kruger, Vanessa Kruger, Brandon Pierre,
Darius Venables-Alex

Penticton Secondary

Lyric Kruger, James Kenoras, Wind Dance Supernault.

North Kamloops Secondary

Alexis Baptiste

Merritt Secondary

Gavin Harris

PIB Enrollment;
SD67
Elementary

SD67
Middle

SD67
Secondary

Holy Cross

Ascend Catholic
School

26

14

51

11

1

PIB K - 12 Education goals include;
 Advocate for the continuation of Cultural Coordinator and language teacher in SD67.
 Work in collaboration with SD67 Aboriginal Principal Increase the number of ways of
accessing culture, language and teaching.
 Work in collaboration with SD67 Aboriginal Principal to increase sn’pinktn identity.
 Build networking capacity to improve relationships and communication between PIB
and SD67.
 Host community networking activities and workshops to develop and enhance
relationships between schools, families and the PIB Community.
 Develop strategies to increase parental engagement in their student’s education.
 Review and revise if necessary the PIB Local Education Agreement with SD 67
Aboriginal Principal.
 Develop and mentor K-12 Public/Private Coordinator position to distribute PIB Education
roles/responsibilities.
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Outma Sqilx’w Cultural School (OSCS)
OSCS is staffed by 29 employees including; Classroom teachers, Language Teachers,
Education Assistants, School Special Education, Support Staff, Bus Drivers and a school
principal.
Outma Sqilx’w Cultural Schools is working diligently to provide a strong, culturally centred
education program from Jr. Kindergarten to Grade 8. We ensure a nurturing, safe and
respectful learning environment for all students while enhancing and revitalizing our
language and culture. In 2017-2018, we implemented an afternoon language immersion
program in the Jr. Kindergarten classroom with the intention of expanding and increasing
our capacity to deliver language immersion over the next 5 years in every classroom at
OSCS.
OSCS school programs include high academic expectations, culture and language
emphasis; breakfast and lunch, bussing, extra-curricular sports; volleyball, basketball,
baseball, track and field, running club, downhill and cross country skiing, enrichment
through music production, hip hop dance, pow wow dance, drumming and on the land
learning.
OSCS 2017 / 2018 goals and achievements;
Improved access to instructional resources.
 Hired a Special Education Teacher to support Individual Education Plans, student

assessments and teacher supports. 32 students received support from the Special
Education teacher.
 N’we Jinan joined OSCS for a week in Fall 2017 in which 17 students wrote,
recorded, and made a music video for their original song “Come and Listen.”
Students who continued to practice for performance were invited to perform the
song in Spokane at the Salishan Language Conference, Richmond at the First
Nations School Association Annual Conference, Penticton at the Art Gallery and at
Ribfest.


Improved instructional efficiency.
 Hired school counselor for which 55 students received counselling. Other initiatives

the counselor took on were student council, class newsletter, crisis intervention, and
a plant/medicine group.
 Receive $15,000 grant for summer reading program. The program’s purpose is to
prevent summer learning loss through planned programming specific to reading
literacy. 23 students participated in which assessments showed 7 students’ reading
scores improved and the remainder of the students’ reading scores stayed the
same. Culture, language, physical, and artistic activities were incorporated
throughout the program.
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Outma Sqilx’w Cultural School (OSCS)
OSCS 2017 / 2018 goals and achievements continued;
Create capacity and expertise through the development of language curriculum,
including scope and sequence.
The JK Immersion program operated from January to June with half day immersion
taught by an n’syilxcen teacher, and a half day regular JK program taught by a
classroom teacher. 12 out of 15 students participated in this all day program.
We received $30,000 from FNESCS to implement a Youth Mentorship Work Experience.
The Salish Language Conference in Spokane was attended by 12 staff members
(Teachers and Education Assistants) in March 2018.
OSCS held three Culture and Language Professional Development Days in which the
Language and Culture teachers taught language to classroom teachers and
Education Assistants.
All teachers and Education Assistants participated in Professional Learning Communities
with other teachers and paraprofessionals across the province. There were 3 face to
face meetings in Richmond, and 5 conference call meetings for each teacher and EA.
5 staff members participated in Professional Development with School District 67 in Innovative Schools Planning. They met 6 times throughout the year.
OSCS education staff participated in the Okanagan Band School Conference in Vernon
in Spring 2018.
Encourage and promote the value of community member children staying in our
community-based school.
The Winter Solstice celebration had 250 participants in which students showcased their
knowledge of cultural stories and songs.
OSCS grades 5 to 9 students participated in the Syilx Hunting Camp, Winter Dance, and
sweat ceremonies. OSCS students from JK to Grade 9 participated in Indian Tea
harvesting, drying, and storage, the Salmon Feast, learning Captix’w, Buttercup and
Sunflower observation, Spitlem harvesting, washing, drying, and storage, the Siya pow
wow, Salmon release, and Traditional games. All students benefit from on the land
learning as they are learning firsthand the cultural, spiritual, ceremonial, scientific
purposes of the land, animals, and water.
OSCS continues to provide at least 1 hour daily of language and cultural instruction and
learning, as well as on the land learning, cultural ceremonies, and drumming
opportunities.
2018 - 2019 goals include;
 Support language curriculum scope and sequence, language assessment.
 Continue to increase the number of ways of accessing culture, language and teaching to
include family and community.
 Establish a baseline of core culture, language and teachings to increase staff and family
knowledge and acquisition.
 Establish a baseline for cultural protocols that are acceptable in an education setting.
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Little Paws Children’s Centre
Little Paws Children’s Centre has 13 staff.
Little Paws Children’s Centre was established in 2010. The centre is a provincially
licensed facility, which operates under the community care and assisted living act. The
centre is licensed to provide care for 47 children ages 0-5 years old. The day care gives
priority to Penticton Indian Band members, and also enrolls children from outside the
reserve. Little Paws Children’s Centre is committed to nurturing and guiding young
children. The centre provides an environment that fosters trust, security, and comfort.
We strive to provide a balance of activities that help children progress in social, emotional,
physical, and cognitive development.
As of April 1, 2018 the day care has provided day care services to 66 families.
2017-2018 work plan objectives included;
 Provide a safe and nurturing environment which parents have confidence and trust to
leave their children while they attend work or school
 Build a sense of pride and independence in children to start their life journey with the
basic skills needed to successfully enter the school system
 Leverage Sn’pinktn culture and language within the day care activities for children to
increase connectedness to the community
Achievements for the fiscal year;
 Provided consistent, reliable quality child care to the community
 Children exiting day care and moving onto school are well prepared and have the fundamentals to be successful in school
 Increased quality of life for members through access to day care services in their own
community
 Children have a sense of pride in their language and culture
Goals for the 2018-2019 fiscal year include;
 Hire a Language/Culture instructor to provide consistent instruction to all the children
who attend the day care
 Maintain a high level of enrollment through recruiting staff members who are invested in
the community
 Increase collaboration with Outma school
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Okanagan Training and Development Council (OTDC)
Okanagan Training & Development Council (OTDC) Service Areas consist of six band
memberships; Okanagan Indian Band, Westbank First Nation, Penticton Indian Band,
Osoyoos Indian Band, Upper Similkameen Indian Band and Lower Similkameen Band.
Okanagan Training and Development Council's mandate is to encourage selfsufficiency for aboriginal individuals by addressing local and regional labour
market and community needs and priorities through the delivery of employment, training,
programs, and services.
In the 2017-2018 fiscal year;
 OTDC has served 68 clients and 143 client interventions throughout the year from April
1, 2017 to March 31, 2018.
 Many community members now work as Tech 1 and Tech 2 at the PIB Natural
Resources building. Natural Resources partnered with Adult Education Centre located
at Penticton Indian Band and provided the proper training to be able to keep people
certified and employed.
 Dayton Jack completed Level 2 carpentry at Okanagan College and is employed.
 Lena Jack started her Medical Office Assistant program and is completing her practicum
 1 PIB member is beginning Level 4 plumbing

Service Canada is our main source funder. We are always facing new challenges to
enhance the programs that we offer. We are always looking at the best service for our
clients. Our funding is first come first serve for funding. Questioning ourselves on how can
we help our clients meet with success. OTDC offers a Course seat purchase for people
looking to obtain a trade through the ITA or career certification through the local colleges
and workplace training as well, and then can offer a wage subsidy for up to a minimum 20
weeks as long as they have a guaranteed training on the job at the end of certification.
Employment and training has an ongoing partnership with the social development
department, we assist clients with training opportunities to help get clients working and
ready to go out into the workforce. Social Development uses ERS tools which is called the
Employment Readiness Scale assessment (ERS) that was done to measure what a client
knows or don’t know and shows weaknesses and with this it helps on how we are able to
help them meet with success. This is all included wage subsidy, work clothes and
certification short term courses, travel and food money in emergency situations e.g.
WHIMIS, First Aid Driver Training – Class 5 (previously incurred charges not valid).
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Footprints Centre
The Footprints Centre is staffed by two, full-time employees.
In partnership with Neil Squire Society; the centre provides services to people with
disabilities with a focus on employment, bridging the gap in services, promoting health
and social inclusion. From 2013 – 2017, we continued our relationship with the Neil
Squire Society in offering employers a wage subsidy when hiring a person with a
disability. Eleven members have accessed this program for employment.
We have consistently exceeded contract goals across all contracts. Our employment
programming across contracts averages a 72% success rate of participants finding work
(PT or FT), volunteering or enrolling in education programs. Our peer mentoring program
was also highly successful, with 10 of the 17 people trained in the Okanagan coming from
the PIB community. Through the Navigators across the Okanagan valley an additional
119 people have been assisted, 71% are from PIB. The Navigator referrals account for
36% of referrals to the Footprints Centre.
Achievements of note in the 2017 - 2018 fiscal year;
 Secured free two-day training from Disability Alliance BC and coordinated for
community and staff on Emergency planning for people with barriers and Elders.
 Four employability classes are complete, one money matters program, a six-week
chronic pain and six-week thriving and surviving cancer workshops are completed.
 Won a $1000.00 grant via Community Foundations.
 Presentation was made to 100 men who care and we were awarded $ 590.00.
 At the Penticton Chamber of Commerce 2018 Business Excellence Awards, Footprints
Centre was nominated for Charity of the Year.
 Hosted a meeting and orientation for new staff and hosted a luncheon meeting of
newer staff with visiting Neil Squire Society Staff for orientation and partnership
development.
 Secured three new ergonomic chairs and 6 larger monitors and five monitor arms from
Neil Squire society for class use.
 Mindy has assisted some PIB staff in accessing the Tech at Work program.
 Funding for two part time positions is maintained within the Neil Squire contract for
Footprints along with 20,000.00 per year (3 year agreement pending).
 Up skills program delivered was 2 times.
 We attended Journey to success PIB career fair OK college career fair and PIB Social
development career fair for employable SA recipients. We attended ONA health and
wellness fairs each year and an information booth provided a booth for this years fair.
 With intern funding from Neil Squire Society we hired a summer student.
 Staff maintained professional designations as Certified Career Development
Practitioners and attended this conference last year.
 Staff participated in trauma informed IH sponsored training at the Health Centre.
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Housing
Staffed by: Full Time Housing Manager
Full Time Housing Assistant – Tenant Relations
½ Time Carpenter
The Penticton Indian Band Housing Department is focused on providing safe and healthy
homes for the members through different housing options such as;
Band Rentals
Social Housing
Individual Mortgage
CMHC Programs
The Housing Department strives to increase Band Member independence through
education in policy, building practices, maintenance and the responsibilities of Home
Ownership.
Increase housing stock
Decrease amount of homes to be renovated
Explore housing funding options
In the 2017-2018 fiscal year;
Increased housing stock by 5 units through the CMHC Social Housing Program
Three Members became homeowners using the Individual Mortgage Program
Eight homes had improvements through the CMHC Renovation Program
PIB Housing oversees;
27 Band Owned Homes
31 Rent to Own Homes
17 Individual Mortgage Homes
The 2018-2019 goals include;
Improve Community Engagement through workshops and information sessions
Increase housing stock
Secure funding for continued renovations
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Utilities (PIBULP)
Staffed by; Full-time Utilities Manager
The Utilities Department is responsible for Water and Sewer access to the developments
at Skaha Hills and surrounding areas, and Satikw Crossing. Also managing Public Works
matters for Satikw and Skaha Hills.
The Utilities department restructuring was complete in January of 2018. The remainder of
the fiscal year the work plan objective was to further provide consistent service and billing
to customers, as well as take on and complete existing projects.
PIBULP was able to provide consistent service to customers using the water and sewer
lines at; Skaha Hills, Riva Ridge, Delta, Holiday Hills RV. The Utilities completed projects
including Nissan and additional Skaha Hills homes and multis. By-Law planning was
started. Existing Utility contracts review and analysis was completed. Template for Service Agreements was updated. Annual Fees and ongoing revenue analysis started.
The Utilities Department provides water and sewer services to;
Nissan at Satikw Crossing, 86 Full Service RV Pads at Holiday Hills RV Park, Play Estate
Winery, 168 residents of Skaha Hills. Provide water services to Delta Mobile Home Park
and Barefoot Resort, and Riva Ridge Mobile Home Park.
2018-2019 Department Goals include; complete separate connection for Barefoot Beach
Resort, complete Airport connection to the waterline, maintain band owned infrastructure
with a dedicated Public Works team for Skaha Hills and Satikw Crossing, complete cost
analysis for water treatment plant, implement fee schedule changes if needed, have
specific Laws for Water and Sewer, and Business Licensing completed and
implemented.
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Lands and Estates
The PIB Lands and Estates Department is staffed by two employees.
We are the caretakers of the 20,093.13 Hectares of Penticton Indian Band reserve lands.
The Penticton Indian Reserve Lands Department is responsible for balancing
environmental, cultural and heritage values of Penticton Indian Reserve lands with the
need for maximizing the lands economic benefits to the Band. In fact, the Penticton Indian
Band’s lands department has a fiduciary obligation to ensure the responsible
management of reserve lands for future generations.

NAME OF INDIAN

HECTARES

ACRES

HECTARES

ACRES

RESERVE

2018

2018

1877

1877

18,478

45,660

19,355.79

47,829

No. 2 (Timber Reserve)

13.2

32.37

595.70

1472

No. 3a (originally Nicola
Prairie)
TOTAL

145.70

360.03

141.64

350

18,636.9

46,052.4

20,093.13

49,651

No. 1

The Lands and Estates office, under direction of the CAO continues to;
 Evaluate and correctly interpret evidence relating to interests in, title to and status of
reserve land and individual lots
 Conduct land encumbrance checks in ILRS
 Conduct general research with respect to land leases and permits
 Interpret, monitor and ensure compliance with environmental assessments and audits
 Analyze, interpret and apply policies, directives, regulations and legislation as they relate to the management of reserve, surrendered and other federal Crown lands
 Assist members complete and secure wills and estates.
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Natural Resources and Referrals
Staffed by; 20 employees 3 full-time employees, 17 (part-time and casual workers)
The PIB Natural Resource Department seeks to protect and preserve Sn’pinktn's Cultural
Heritage. We work to acquire resourcing to develop projects that have been identified by
the PIB community as important. Projects are developed as funding is acquired and
designed to be inclusive of the participation interested PIB community members.
The PIB Natural Resource Department Vision is as follows:
The syilx people of snpink’tn have a collective right and responsibility to protect and take
care of our lands, our people, our culture and our spirituality. We take care of our lands,
waters, plants and animals in a respectful and proactive way that ensures that tmixw and
tmxwulaxw continue to thrive in perpetuity.
This year has been an exciting one for the PIB Natural Resource Department. We have
undertaken a wide variety of projects both on PIB reserve lands and throughout the PIB Area of Responsibility within syilx Territory. We have also worked with other syilx
communities and the Okanagan Nation to achieve goals and objectives as identified by the PIB
community.
2017- 2018 achievements include;

400+ projects completed in 2018

$850,000.00 in revenue generated through proposal writing and in-field contracts.

60+ engagements held with community (focus groups and community meetings)

527 Facebook friends

Over 10,000 engagements this year through the PIBNR facebook page.

Thousands or artifacts discovered, and cultural sites protected.

Hundreds of streams and wetlands protected.

Hundreds of trees and other plants planted during restoration activities.
2018 - 2019 goals include;

Engage the PIB community to develop and implement syilx standards as they pertain
to the protection of the social, cultural, and environmental interests of the membership.

Develop and incorporate more youth related activities directly into the work we do.

At least 5 on-reserve restoration projects.

Regular community meetings to be supplemented by family meetings.

Find resourcing to support a “family spokesperson” PIBNR advisory committee which
meets on a regular basis to advise on referrals and activities.

Hire project managers and coordinators for PIB projects.

Complete PIB community-based Shingle Creek Watershed Caretakership Plan.

Re-define forestry assessment process via community-based Framework agreement.
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Taxation
Staffed by; one full-time Tax Administrator
PIB Property Taxation applies to all PIB reserve lands IR #1, 2 and 3. PIB levies and
collects real property taxes in the same manner as local governments and other First
Nations Bands throughout Canada.
The property tax law establishes how taxes are to be levied and what property interests are
taxable and or exempt. Sets out timelines and requirements for creating the tax roll, tax
notices, penalties and interest and also outlines the enforcement and collection options.

The assessment law establishes the assessment system from appointing the assessors,
creating timelines for conducting the assessments, the rules for determining assessed
values to providing an independent assessment review board to consider assessment
appeals.
Both laws include the duties of the tax administrator. Laws must comply with all statutory
requirements, any regulations made under the First Nations Fiscal Management Act and
any standards established by the First Nations Tax Commission. PIB can build on this
framework with additional revenue laws such as development cost charge law and taxpayer
representation to council law all of which are laws under the First Nations Fiscal
Management Act.

In the 2017 - 2018 fiscal year, Taxation completed the ratification of Development Cost
Charge Law (DCC) and a District 2 tax rate increase.
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Finance and Accounting
The 2018 PIB audited consolidated financial statements were prepared by BDO Canada
LLP. An audit consists of a variety of tests, sampling, and analyses to ensure that
transactions are processed accurately, with proper internal controls, and recorded and
presented according to professional accounting standards. The 2018 PIB audit report
comes with an “unqualified” audit opinion, meaning that they are correct in all material
respects and present a true picture of PIB’s financial position.
You will see from the statements, attached, that PIB ended 2018 in a much-improved
financial position compared to the prior year. See Table 1, below for some of the key
numbers.
Table 1. Statement of operations summary

2018

2017

Total Revenue

$17.3 million

$13.1 million

Total Expenses

$14.0 million

$13.8 million

Surplus from Operations

$3.3 million

-$0.7 million

Pickup from PIB business profits

$2 million

$0.7 million

Consolidated Annual Surplus

$5.3 million;

$0.0

The positive operations statement led to a much-improved “Statement of financial Position”
for PIB. See Table 2:
Table 2. Statement of Financial position, key items

2018

2017

Net Financial Assets

$4.4 million

$1.4 million

Net Tangible Capital Assets

$42.2 million

$39.9 million

Long term Debt*

$15.3 million

$13.3 million

Accumulated Surplus (Members Equity)

$46.6 million

$41.3 million

*Long term debt increased due to a loan for $2.6 million taken out in December 2017,
proceeds of which paid for Channel Lands infrastructure.
The full audited statements follow, along with charts that present some of PIB’s key
financial information in graphic form. For your information, the current year statements
along with four previous years are always available at pib.ca. You may also contact Brian
Conner, CFO. cfo@pib.ca; 250-493-0048, local 211, if you have any questions or desire
any further information.
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Finance and Accounting
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Audited Financial Statements
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PIB Development Corporation / K’ul Group (Rebrand)
PIB Annual Report - PIBDC
Letter from the CEO - 2018
To all PIB Members,
The growth of the business landscape in the Okanagan, especially in the Penticton area, is
accelerating. With that acceleration comes opportunity for PIB to attract new investors and
new business partners. To position itself as a strong economic partner the PIB Development Corporation (PIBDC) has rebranded itself to the K’ul Management Group LP Inc.,
known as K’ul Group. K’ul is a Okanagan Syilx word, meaning, to work - to make - to create, and comes from the root word, K’ul’n’chut’n, which means Creator. The intention is to
reflect the culture and values of the band through a more corporate design.
To further develop a strong brand it is important that the governance of all PIB businesses
is separate from politics and PIB administration. To this end we have appointed a new
Chairman of the Board, Warren Hannay, who is a well established business person with
extensive experience in indigenous business and banking. We also express our thanks to
Garry Benson, who was in this role through the transition. Warren Hannay will be recruiting
a further 3-4 board members over the next 6 months who have solid track records in business. While the governance of K’ul Group is separate to the politics and administration,
there is a strong commitment to increased transparency to the PIB through formal quarterly
reporting and ongoing consultation. It is important to note the K’ul Management Group also
has no governance or decision making role on PIB lands, and will work with the PIB and its
members to realize any PIB land based opportunities.
In the midst of this change we understand that poverty is still widespread across the band.
We are working closely with Chief and Council and the Finance and Audit Committee on
the development of Members Trust that will allow for adult band members to directly benefit from the economic growth of band companies. The lack of revenue from band businesses makes it almost impossible for the band to address the significant housing, social and
infrastructure needs of the band. We are hoping for the support of members as we seek to
create an economy that can generate resources and finances to adequately protect and
steward the land for future generations.
We’re on a mission to create opportunity for everyone and address poverty wherever we
see it. As a band that is land rich we want to protect the land and work with it to develop
opportunities that will last for generations to come. I heard at a family meeting that “we borrow the land from our children, grandchildren and great grandchildren”. In the same way
that decisions we make about the land impact generations to come, decisions we don’t
make, also affect generations to come. My hope is that members will engage and vote in
upcoming referendums with a clear understanding of how their decisions will impact generations to come.
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K’ul Group of PIB Businesses
Skaha Hills Development - K’ul Development LP Inc has been created to manage all
future developments on PIB lands and has agreed a very positive transition with Greyback
Construction to take this over from the next headlease. This move will allow PIB
companies to take 100% of the profits from this development while working closely with
Greyback and other partners to build capacity over the next number of years. We have
created a construction company called K’ul Construction and will be taking our time to
build highly skilled teams that are well managed and gain a reputation for quality building.
This company will take on the building of 10-20 new houses at Skaha Hills starting in
February 2019.
Westhills Aggregates - This year has been the best year for Westhills ever, as it
continues to expand its offerings into more civil and groundworks, winning larger contracts
and building more capacity to take on even bigger projects.
Tourism - Coyote Tourism is the umbrella company for PIB tourism. Its focus is on
developing key indigenous tourism experiences in partnership with individual band
members, Thompson Okanagan Tourism Association, Indigenous Tourism BC, Visit
Penticton and many others. Coyote Cruises remains a
key PIB and Penticton tourism experience and will be more fully resourced and developed
as the Float the Channel experience under Coyote Tourism. PIB members are evaluating
the opportunity of an adventure park on Reserve land that will provide a vehicle for
protecting important plants, wildlife and cultural practices, creating an economy around
these values, and attracting significant investment and expertise on high-end adrenaline
and adventure activities (racing cars, mountain coasters, horse riding, zip lines etc).
SnPinktn Forestry - This highly profitable company is expanding its services into some
very exciting areas. We are in the middle of some confidential negotiations, but watch this
space.
K’ul-tivate - We are in the discovery stages of establishing a cultivation business to
provide food security to the area as well as to cultivate various natural and traditional
products in various niche markets. This is a very exciting area and addresses some real
needs as well as introducing various advanced and sustainable production processes.
Healing Centre - We are in the discovery stages of creating a Healing Centre. We are
expecting this to be a world class centre that follows the indigenous values and principles
of healing and the importance of the land in this process.

Have a look at our new website and sign-up for our newsletter to stay up to date with what
is happening on the business side of things.
It is an incredible privilege to serve the band in this significant season of change and I
thank you for this.
Sincerely,
Jonathan Baynes
CEO
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Comprehensive Community Plan Re-vision (CCPR)
Background;
In 2013 the Penticton Indian Band had published a living, guiding document that was the
culmination of intense community engagement, over a number of years. A major part of
process was goal setting through the en’owkinwixw process. Specific meetings for men,
women, elders, youth and family meetings were held to unify the membership voice with a
goal and strategy setting purpose.
The Publication
The 106-page document accurately conveyed the goals of the membership and which
community group would be responsible for contributing to those goals. The Comprehensive
Community Plan (CCP) has been available in soft-cover format, on CD, the Penticton Indian Band website and a narrated video is available on Youtube.
The Comprehensive Community Plan Re-Vision
Some of the goals indicated in the original process have been achieved. Some of the plans
have been supported through additional available programming and in some cases the
goals have changed based on our changing community. Although the process was shorter
and less intensive as the original community plan, it is an important part of keeping the
document alive as a guide for what direction the community is going. In the following pages
you will find the past identified goals and associated activities in italics and the normal font
is the efforts towards those previously identified goals.
The Process
In the summer of 2016 the Lands Department contracted PIB member, Kyle Alec to
conduct surveys and family engagement sessions for the purpose of collecting community
voices to contribute to the Comprehensive Community Plan Re-vision. In the spring of
2018 PIB member Celia Louie was contracted to conduct interviews with management and
staff at PIB and host two community sessions to round out the collection of community
input. PIB Communications worked to put those voices into the following pages as an
update to the original process, a re-vision.
The Funding
This re-vision process was completely funded by Indigenous Services Canada. In some
cases, there were administration services which were provided to support the CCPR
process.
Our Thanks
It is only through the investment of community time and stories that the work can stay
relevant and our goals in sight. Lim limpt membership, staff and governance for your
contribution to this living document.
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Culture and Language
Goal 1:
Incorporate Syilx Culture Into Daily Lives
Community
Practice simple words at home with flashcards
Post cultural words around home
Have a cultural “word of the day”
-To support the membership in incorporating the language into daily lives, community and
membership share a video resource daily on social media. The ongoing work by
community to incorporate language and culture into our daily lives is a celebration of our
determination. Way to go! Keep up the great work!
Goal 2:
Language Revitalization
Language translation at every computer
Cultural comic book, video games and apps
Okanagan dictionary and encyclopedia
-Ongoing
Goal 3:
Have More Cultural Programs and Events
Families doing cultural activities invite community members
Have a weekly community outing
-A number of departments, like the Strong Beginnings Program engage in weekly activities
which incorporate our language and culture.
Goal 4:
Bring Back Use of Traditional Medicines
Teach traditional knowledge of plants and berries
Through educational programming, new employment positions and community
participation many opportunities exist for traditional knowledge sharing and practise.
Goal 5:
Have Cultural Teaching and Story Telling
Build a place to tell stories and meet (pit house)
Teach traditional practices, singing, dancing, art
Harvesting of plants
Host winter and summer solstice celebrations
Winter dances
Hunting treks
-Many community members take part in annual events based on our traditional practises.
This work is ongoing as we expand our discussions with Nation communities.
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Governance
The Penticton Indian Band, as a member of the Okanagan Nation Alliance has fully
accepted our unique responsibility bestowed upon us by the Creator, to serve, for all time,
as protectors of the lands, waters and resources of the Okanagan Nation Traditional
Territory.
Under the Recognition Act, Penticton Indian Band has no titles and no treaties signed.
However, governments are prepared to recognize our economic interest in the land and are
recognizing our Aboriginal Title and rights.
The Penticton Indian Band fully exercises our right to self-determination, by virtue of that
right we freely determine our political status and freely pursue our economic, social and
cultural development. (Article 3 – United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous
People)
CHIEF AND COUNCIL
The Penticton Indian Band Chief and Council is an elected political body that consists of
one chief and eight council members based on the custom electoral system.
Penticton Indian Band’s Chief and Council are actively working to ensure that current
decisions are being made based on Community input from the CCP. The Chief and
Council are reviewing processes to develop engagement strategies for all areas of the
Membership to ensure as many members have the opportunity for access to information
and input into systemic changes within the Band, equally.
PENTICTON INDIAN BAND ADMINISTRATION
The Penticton Indian Band programs and services are administered through the Chief
Administrative Officer (CAO) to department managers and carried out with support
department staff.
The Chief Financial Officer (CFO) reports directly to the Chief and Council the financial
position of the Band and provides updates on current revenue streams and ensures PIB is
in compliance to the Financial Administrative Law (FAL).
The Director of Natural Resources also reports directly to the Chief and Council ensuring
that all matters of potential encroachment, resource management opportunities and
jurisdictional matters relating to the land, waters and resources uphold the direction
provided to the government, through the CCP and current engagement.
The Human Resources Department reports directly to Chief and Council so that
opportunities for capacity building, strategic planning are provided support and direction in a
timely fashion. This department also provides services to K’ul Group as a shared service.
This distribution of responsibilities establishes continuity for initiatives that serve the
membership.
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Governance
Chief and Council have engaged in an orientation process with the Band Administrator and
departments. As directed by the community, through the CCP, the Chief and Council have
utilized the en’owkinwixw process to determine priorities and goals of the Council.
Goal 1:
Improve Communication
Chief and Council;
Develop a transition period between new Chief and Council and old Chief and Council
Commit to an orientation for newly and re-elected chief and council to understand past and
present issues/politics.
-An orientation process was incorporated into the transition process between former and
current governance tables and the en’owkinwixw process was undertaken to ensure
priorities were clearly defined.
Commit to monthly meetings with departments related to each respected liaison
appointment
-Annual presentation schedules are being developed and incorporated into the Terms of
Reference for each Committee area.
Each liaison appointment to have assigned community members as a committee for
transparency
-The composition of the liaison appointment area will be represented by members, regional
partners, department managers and a Council Liaison.
Chief and Council to lobby Provincial and Federal Governments
-The Chief and Council are actively lobbying Provincial and Federal governments on revenue sharing opportunities, public safety initiatives, Social Service policy development
around jurisdictional issues and opportunities to increase housing for membership.
Band Administrator
Clearly identify and establish roles and responsibilities of each elected representative
-Through the redistribution of responsibilities within the Band, the Band Administrator will
have more opportunity to develop and implement governance standards.
Promote annual training and team building retreat for elected officials to support unified
approaches
-The Chief and Council have engaged in the en’owkinwixw process to align the priorities
and direction for the governance table with Administration.
Chief Financial Officer (CFO)
Inform the community more consistently about the funding we receive at band meetings or
posting in the PIB newsletter
-With increased capacity in the finance office, new strategies for membership
communications are being developed.
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Governance
Goal 2: Make the Comprehensive Community Plan (CCP) a Priority
Land’s Manager
Host strategy planning workshops to discuss implementation plans and assign tasks to relevant person
-Each fiscal year, PIB departments and programs meet to determine work plans and strategies for supporting the community and membership.
Review CCP Plan yearly at the AGM with the community
-Through the presentations at the Annual General Meeting, presentations are developed
with the goals of the CCP, as realized through annual work plans.
Goal 3: Improve Animal Management
Chief Administrative Officer
Assist in an “annual SPAY/NEAUTER your pet” days for PIB band members
-Establishing a relationship with local service providers like, “Woofer Rescue” are providing
support for pet owners in controlling pet populations. Further development to continue.
Land’s Manager
Develop Range Management By-Laws, Develop Domestic Animal By-Laws
-With the assistance of Council and membership, a draft Animal Control and Range Use
by-law was presented to community. Continued work and engagement are required for this
instrument to be ratified.
OTDC
Train and hire community members to sterilize horses
-PIB members have been provided support to attend training in various animal assistance
programs.
Fundraise for help with our animal issues (fences, sterilization, etc)
-In the development of the draft by-law, the committee identified potential partnering
organizations to assist with initiatives which improve animal and community safety.
Goal 4: Create a Transparent Process for Decision Making
Chief and Council
Recommend Syilx/Sqilxw culture, tradition and values in “governmental” decision making
processes
-Throughout departments and in governance and administration, the en’owkinwixw process
is being used in priority setting and decision-making.
Involve community members in decisions and solutions (i.e. the en’owkinwixw) process)
-Once the committee composition and process is complete, the community will hear
summaries on a regular basis.
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Governance
Goal 5: Strengthen Organizational Structure and Human Resources
Chief and Council
Hire someone to specifically find funding for PIB
-In the development of the communications department, funding opportunities will be evaluated by management and carried out through this department.
Band Administrator
Create a code of ethics, criminal record check and drug and alcohol monitoring for the
Chief and Council elected
-This is being developed through the draft Election Code and Governance by-law
Hire an assistant/coordinator for the Chief and Council elected
-This position currently exists
The creation of necessary promotional materials within each department
-Further development will incorporate standardized promotional materials that clearly
identify which phase of engagement or consultation any initiative is.
Finalize and officially adopt the PIB H.R. Policy
-Although the internal PIB HR policy was adopted and ratified, the FAL policies adopted in
2016 require some updates and amendment be made.
Establish appropriate governing/advisory boards for all relevant areas of band
administered services including all PIB departments
-The committee process with support from membership and council liaison appointments,
provide the necessary direction for engaging in government priorities.
Human Resources
Create organizational chart for all PIB Administrative staff and employees and review yearly to clarify roles and responsibilities
Conduct a yearly wage review for all PIB administrative staff and employees to be equal to
the national average (consultant hired to organizational restructure)
Put a call out for a Finance Committee
Recruitment, Retention and Succession Planning
Management Skills Development
Create, distribute and collect staff surveys
Establish a fair monetary honorarium for elected officials decided by the elders, youth, men
and women
-This newly staffed department is receiving development and support from a Human
Resources consultation company to integrate the new organizational chart and wage
scales to reflect current standards. Staff surveys have already been distributed and are
being compiled for further transition and development of department roles.
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Governance
Goal 6: Develop Constitution and Protocols
Chief and Council
Re-introduce traditional Syilx laws
Host meetings with elders and knowledge keepers
Enforce our current laws and by-laws
Put a call out for a working group to create a constitution and present to community
Enforce speeding issues
Host a traditional governance system workshop for chief and council
-The committee process will ensure that these issues are addressed with the support and
assistance of membership, staff and governance.
Band Administrator
Officially change Penticton Indian Band to “Snpintktn”
Create an Election Code
-A draft version of the election code is currently being amended and through the committee
process will be brought forward.
PIB Chief
Host an Okanagan Nation Elders Gathering to address Nation issues
Develop a Nation Constitution that states complete responsibility for us within a unified Nation to maintain our protocols and traditions
Develop protocols with the Colville Tribes
Address Nation Issues (Okanagan Nation Map)
-The Chief currently works closely with the Okanagan Nation Alliance to provide PIB
membership with adequate representation and consultation at the Nation level.
Goal 7: Create an Animal/Range Management Committee
Community
Assist in an “Annual SPAY/NEAUTER Your Pet” days for PIB band members
Build a dog/cat pound
Build a community corral
Consult horse owners to develop a solution
Develop educational material for community on horse safety issues and programs
-Through the committee process, initiatives supporting these goals will have access to CFO
and FAC guidance, ensuring these goals are prioritized and adequately legislated.
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Lands and Resources
Goal 1:
Develop by-laws, laws and land codes
Chief, Council and Band Administrator
Identify clear roles and responsibilities of enforcement of laws and implementation of
policies
-Preliminary engagement has happened with the membership through the Natural
Resources Department and further research and information collection is underway
providing the opportunity for exploration in this area.
Land’s Manager / Natural Resources Director
Incorporate culture and language into policies and laws - Ongoing
Incorporate traditional methods of land preservation - Through the Natural Resources
department and Emergency Response, increased communications with regional
governments, has contributed to Traditional Ecological Knowledge being applied to fire
suppression and timber harvesting guidelines.
Create Land Use Committee to develop policies and by-laws - Ongoing
Create a Locatee Land Holders Association or Committee - Ongoing
Develop and update Animal By-law - Final stages of evaluation and ratification is ongoing
Develop Noise By-laws - In development
Develop a Burning By-law e.g. garbage, metal, etc - In development
Develop Range Management By-law - Final stages of evaluation and ratification is ongoing
Develop a process and hire staff for the enforcement for by-laws - Ongoing
Indigenous Services Canada (ISC) (formerly AANDC) to conduct a by-law development
workshop - Ongoing
Goal 2: Create a Land Use Plan
Lands Manager / Natural Resources Director
Incorporate climate change, traditional territory, cultural, gathering, hunting purposes
Ensure environment and protection is a priority
Form Land Use Planning Committee and Locatee Land Use Planning Assoc.
Create Land Use Plan
Identify “A Place To Heal” “A Place To Live” “A Place to Play” “A Place to Work”
Set aside land that we will not make decisions for.
Ensure community engagement throughout Land Use Plan process
Hire Land Use Plan consultant to follow direction from LUP Coordinator and community
Create action plan from Land Use Plan
Solidify jurisdiction over water systems
- There is a draft Land Use Plan which is in the final stages of editing to be presented to
community and membership. This guiding document will provide the foundation for
policies, processes and by-laws affecting the land and natural resources in PIB’s territorial
area of interest.
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Lands and Resources
Goal 3: Build Capacity in Penticton Indian Bands Lands Department
Band Administrator
Assess capacity of current staffing - Through the Human Resources Department this
process is ongoing.
Land’s Manager / Natural Resources Director
Set training goals - Ongoing
Identify budgets for hardware and software updates and purchases - Ongoing
Identify funding needs for monitoring and enforcement - In development
Human Resources Department
Train and hire a water systems technician - Complete
Develop a plan to fill gaps through targeted training and hiring - Ongoing
Goal 4: Recognize Economic Opportunities for the Penticton Indian Band
Land’s Manager / Natural Resources Director
Link with Economic Development and Taxation Departments and hold regular meetings
Review previous work for next steps
Identify current and future business opportunities – large and small scale
Identify reserve land for potential economic development
-Lands and Natural Resources are working collaboratively with K’ul Group to bring
responsible development opportunities to the membership.
Goal 5: Protect Cultural Sites
Land’s Manager / Natural Resources Director
Ensure Traditional Ecological Knowledge is linked with scientific knowledge in managing
PIB lands - Ongoing
Ensure TEK assessments are done to coincide with each appraisal and equal financial
compensation - Ongoing
Goal 6: Beautify and Clean Up the Penticton Indian Band Reserve
Land’s Manager / Natural Resources Director
Hire Junk Removal Crew for remaining large items - NR staff monitors and removes items
Hire or pay honorarium for security to patrol reserve for dumping and illegal activities (bylaw officers) - NR staff responds to illegal dump sites and monitors with the Guardians.
Fence areas of concern and remove access (tea picking, root digging, etc) - Roddy Flats
was fenced and other opportunities are being developed.
Make clear signs for trespassers - an additional 50 signs have been added to the territory.
Repair driveways with potholes or uneven gravel - 35 driveways have been repaired
Develop a dumping by-law and fine - Ongoing
Work with land owners to clean up property - Ongoing
Develop educational materials for community about the damages of littering and garbage,
environmental impacts - Ongoing
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Lands and Resources
Goal 7: Protect wildlife and cultural wildlife resources
Land’s Manager / Natural Resources Director
Hire or pay honorarium for security to patrol reserve for dumping and illegal activities (bylaw officers) - Ongoing through the Guardian program
Fence areas of concern and remove access (tea picking, root digging, etc) - Ongoing
Make clear signs for trespassers - 50 additional signs posted
Hire an enforcement officer - Ongoing
Restore habitats and protect water - Ongoing projects and initiatives are working
continuously in this area.
Manage by-law compliance - In development
Goal 8: Increase capacity for PIB membership in Forestry
Forestry
Maintain licenses and offer jobs within community for experience training
Contracted work to require hiring PIB members
Host recruitment and information sessions
Host forestry workshops
Create promotional materials around what a career in Forestry entails and different types of
careers within forestry
Create mentorship opportunities for youth
Build community consultation into planning
- Work in this area is ongoing as there are new and exciting developments within Sn’pinktn
Forestry. Natural Resources and PIB Education have worked collaboratively to provide
training in field studies.
Goal 9: Increase licensing and Renewable Forest License
Forestry
Increase capacity through OTDC, Education, Taxation, Timber Licenses and Stumpage
fees
Obtain own processing facility
Create forestry board and council
-This program area is evolving to integrate the calls to action on the United Nations Rights
of Indigenous Peoples. There is also developments in engagement and decision making
with companies who are harvesting resources in our territorial area of interest.
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Community Services
Health Goals
Goal 1:
Create support for Special Needs
Hold workshops to educate community on special needs - This is an ongoing process with
opportunities for future development. The Disability Alliance of BC offered a two-day
workshop helping community develop emergency response processes for those with
special needs and disabilities
Find and implement special needs programs - Ongoing opportunities for development in
this area are being explored through education programs and early childhood support
initiatives.
Goal 2:
Create support for mental health
Hire more counsellors - PIB is partnering with local service providers to ensure that the
needs of the community are carefully considered when staffing support personnel.
Find more funding to offer more mental health programs - PIB has undertaken an
engagement process for a needs assessment offering multiple supports for vulnerable
members. Further development is occurring in this area.
Goal 3:
Find resources for single adults
Offer more programs which promote a healthy lifestyle - Many programs available are focused on healthy lifestyles and strengthen ties to culture and community.
Offer assistance with childminding for programs offered - Further development in this area
is continuing.
Create a single parent support group - In development.
Goal 4:
Find resources for dental and health care
Develop partnerships with Health Care Canada and local dentists to find deals or provide
information sessions - Ongoing
Research companies that other bands are using to see how their program runs - Ongoing
Goal 5:
Hire and train more certified counsellors
Offer information sessions for students who may be interested in this field - Annual postsecondary recruitment fairs are offered in community and throughout the Nation. Ongoing.
Find funding programs that can help with the community training for the counsellors.
- Students involved in post-secondary programming are offered practicum placements
within community when capacity allows. Ongoing.
Goal 6:
Create a healthy and active community
Create a health advisory committee - In progress
Promote running clinics and activities for the community of all ages - Annual running clinics
are offered and further development in this area is ongoing.
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Community Services
Community Education
Goal 1:
Create Terms of Reference for Penticton Indian Band Education
Committee
Research options of templates of policies to formalize terms of reference
Hold a meeting with Education committee for input
Implement traditional practices and culture into terms of reference
-Continued work in the committee structure is ongoing and terms of reference are included
in each committee
Goal 2:
Revise the Post Secondary Policy to reflect needs of the community
Hold community meeting(s) to get input
Outline employment opportunities within the band and businesses and change policy accordingly
Host annual career fair that coincide with our community’s needs
-PIB Education holds an annual career fair with more than 125 participants each year.
Further work in the area of policy is ongoing and changing to meet the requirements of
Indigenous Services Canada with our community’s needs as a priority.
Goal 3:
Education Department to restructure to include three managers
Find funding that will allow more staff to be paid appropriately (currently paid by nominal
role) - By expanding programming, structured course offerings and focusing on enrolment
support, PIB is better able to compensate trained staff.
Review the capacity of the education staff - Through current assessments of Human
Resource policies and the restructuring of the organizational chart, ongoing work to
achieve this goal is currently underway.
Goal 4:
Create a 5-year work plan for Outma Sqilxw Cultural School (OSCS)
and PIB Education
Identify yearly budget and suspected cutbacks
Create a Parent Advisory Committee (PAC) to help guide planning
Research successes of other aboriginal schools and implement plans by attending FNESC
workshops
-These items have been achieved! With support from the OSCS PAC, school activities and
fundraising opportunities have seen great success. Our community is stronger for your
efforts and our lives richer. Because of the amazing bake sales, our bellies are fuller!
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Community Services
Goal 5:
Renew agreements with School District 67 (SC 67) to reflect our voice
Hold regular meetings with School District 67
Involve SD 67 in more community functions involving the schools
Have the Education Committee to hep create relations with SD 67
-SD 67 staff have actively engaged with community through annual functions like the Meet
and Greet event. The Education Committee assists with opportunities for relationship
building within the community and school district.
Goal 6:
Develop schooling opportunities for cultural health, wellness and
general interests
Develop cooking (nutrition) classes, food safe training
Create a language revitalization program
Develop elders education program
regular nutrition opportunities are provided in diabetes awareness sessions and through
volunteer initiatives in the Supper and Social (S&S Café), along with traditional food
harvesting and preservation. Further development in this area is ongoing.
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Community Services
Community Youth Goals
Goal 1:
Increase participation in the Youth Centre programs
- With social media providing nearly instant communications within the youth population,
more opportunities are provided and increased participation has occurred.
- Increased communication and relationships with the Nation and member communities,
has provided greater access to more sports initiatives and cultural experiences.
Goal 2:
Purchase a bus to provide transportation
- PIB youth program enjoys the use of the large passenger van for transportation at this
time. Opportunities in this area are being explored.
Goal 3:
Build a new youth centre with a cultural gathering space, full kitchen
and a recreation hall
- Building capacity is a consistent challenge for many program areas, however, PIB is still
committed to exploring opportunities for this goal.
Goal 4:
Develop a weekly after school program for ages 7- 13
- There are after school programs throughout the school year, further development into this
specific demographic is still on-going.

Goal 5:
Implement bi-weekly fundraising activities to support youth programs
- PIB youth have actively fundraised for events and trips. Currently, you can find the youth
fundraising at the PIB Elder’s Bingo.
Goal 6:
Develop and find support for a weekly tutoring program
- Further development in this area is ongoing
Goal 7:
Have monthly meetings with elders
-Further development in this area is ongoing, but regular activities which bring elders and
youth together are a priority
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Community Services
Community Elder Goals
Goal 1:
Build an Elder’s Centre / Building
- The Elders and Youth currently share the same building which provides a consistent
meeting space. Further developments in this area are ongoing.
Goal 2:
Build and Elder Care Facility
- PIB recently completed a feasibility study related to providing this service in conjunction
with other community needs. Further work in this area is ongoing.
Goal 3:
Purchase an Elder Bus
- Further work in this area is ongoing. Elders are actively fundraising through Bingo.
Goal 4:
Receive Home Visits
- There are home care supports available and further developments on social visits is still
ongoing.
Goal 5:
Speak in nsyilxcn and normalize our language
- Consistent efforts to speak and share the language are encouraged and celebrated
Community Social Development Goals
Goal 1:
Draw attention to the drug dealers and drug houses in our community
- PIB has sought to provide the community with a highly skilled First Nations RCMP officer
as well as strengthen the relationship with the RCMP in addressing drug use. PIB has also
provided support to programs which promote healthy lifestyles.
Goal 2:
Invest in more programs for youth to keep them busy doing positive
activities
- Work is ongoing in programming promoting healthy lifestyles for youth.
Goal 3:
Recognize the people who live healthy, sober lifestyles
- Annually our Social Development Department promotes participation in the National
Aboriginal Addictions Awareness Week (NAAAW), which also includes a recognition
dinner.
Goal 4:
Develop youth mentorship programs
- Further work in this area is ongoing.
Goal 5:
Host more positive community events
- There are many annual celebrations throughout the year, but as we aim to grow with
community, we look for more opportunities to come together.
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Community Services
Addictions and Counseling Goals
Goal 1:
Make the Penticton Indian Band a dry Reserve, drug and alcohol free
- We are battling an opioid epidemic and fentanyl contaminated drugs are present in the
community. This battle is on a National scale and we are actively seeking support
programming to assist community members who face addiction struggles daily.
Goal 2:
Provide funding for our people to heal in a way that makes sense to
them
- PIB continues to assess healing plans on a case-by-case basis to prioritize the needs of
the individual. Further development in this area is ongoing.
Community Safety Goals
Goal 1:
Improve effectiveness of First Nations Policing
- Consistent community relationship building with the FNP member has resulted in
supportive planning and communications
Goal 2:
Reduce drug activity on Reserve
- As further developments in this area are ongoing, increased reports of drug activity and
suspicious persons are encouraged.

Goal 3:
Build a community corral
- K’ul Group is currently working with potential partners to develop opportunities which
would support this initiative.
Goal 4:
Reduce trespassing and illegal activity
- PIB Natural Resources and FNP are actively working to identify and clean-up dump sites
and increase public awareness through signage and radio public service announcements.
Goal 5:
Reduce speeding and traffic issues
- PIB Public Works is actively working with Fortis BC to improve street lighting in
community. Public Works is also looking to create a safer walking space beside the
roadways for pedestrians.
-FNP officers are actively monitoring and responding to road safety issues
Goal 6:
Reduce violence
- PIB programs and services continue to provide workshops and information sessions
which help identify and respond to issues of violence.
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Administration and Finance
Administration Goals
Improve Communication
-A full-time Communications Coordinator has been hired and is developing a
communications strategy for membership input
Strengthen Organizational Structure and Human Resources
-PIB has reorganized the Human Resources services for Penticton Indian Band, including
a director to mentor the PIB member held position of manager
Create a fair and transparent hiring process
-With the help of department managers and directors, this process is under review and
will be communicated to membership when the process is complete
Create effective membership services
-PIB membership clerk has multiple roles as this is not a full-time position. Registrations,
membership cards, and questions about the process can be answered at Administration
front desk. Indigenous Services Canada has made updates to the policies which will
effect some of our own internal process.
Infrastructure Wish List
206 community members participated in a survey to identify an infrastructure wish list. 32
members worked on those lists to prioritize them based on number of mentions and importance.
Community Centre (Fitness/Wellness Centre)
-Our own sn’xastwilxtn centre includes access and facilities for doctors,
dentists, traditional healers and a fitness room
Arbor for gathering
-PIBDC is looking to incorporate an arbor into a business development
opportunity
Sidewalks
-With the installation of the new waterline, PIB is working with the contractor to
put recycled asphalt overtop of the area as a preliminary sidewalk area
Aboriginal Restaurant
-PIBDC is looking to build a facility at the Rose Garden location to incorporate
an Aboriginal Restaurant overlooking the lake
Sports Complex
Skate Park
Swimming Pool/Water Slides/Water Park
-PIBDC currently has a business development referendum before the
community which includes these amenities
Eco Friendly Cultural Apartment Buildings
Store on Westhills
Tim Horton’s
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Economic Development
In partnership with other aboriginal, non-aboriginal and government agencies, the
Penticton Indian Band Development Corporation is committed to build on community
strengths and create employment for aboriginal people by economic development,
community capacity building, attracting new business and investment, expanding existing
businesses and training and supporting band member entrepreneurs.
PIBDC is the principle economic development, marketing and promotional organization
for the Penticton Indian Band.
PIBDC is the Business Investment Vehicle for the Penticton Indian Band

PIBDC pursues business joint ventures and investment opportunities on behalf of
Penticton Indian Band community and stakeholders that meet the established
Investment Criteria developed by PIBDC
Acts as a central and first of contact for PIB Business Resources and referral center
Attracts new on-reserve businesses
The Penticton Indian Band is comprised of these business
entities:
Coyote Cruises Limited Partnership
Westhills Aggregates Limited Partnership
Snpintktn Forestry Limited Partnership
Vision Statement
Penticton Indian Band Development Corporation exists to ensure the certainty of the
traditional qualities and values of our economy and sustain economic return for the
Penticton Indian Band.
Community Action:
Community involvement is required to move these plans forward. Increased attendance at
community meetings will have to occur.
It will take continued involvement and action from community members to ensure the
continued protection and preservation of our lands and resources to move forward with
economic development in a responsible and sustainable manner. Share our coyote stories
with each other to validate our responsibilities to the land and use the language to validate
our responsibility to the land and use the language.
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Economic Development
Economic Development Goals;
Create Job Opportunities for Penticton Indian Band members
-with new and expanding PIB infrastructure 1 and training programs 2, development
opportunities have the capacity to be staffed by our membership. Penticton Indian Band’s
Limited Partnership 3 with Westhills Aggregates and the PIB Natural Resources has seen
a number of members hired upon completing PIB educational programming.
Develop Cultural Tourism and Economic Development Opportunities
-Penticton Indian Band Chief, Council and staff work collaboratively with Thompson Okanagan Tourism Association (TOTA) to engage on a regional level, supporting the tourism
strategy in the Okanagan to ensure that our identified community goals are
priority in
new development opportunities.
Improve Communications with Community
-with the new management of the Development Corporation, engagement strategies are a
priority. In the spring of 2017 PIBDC took part in the budgetary strategy session, four
different opportunities for information sharing and engagement with membership as a
whole and family meetings have happened in just the last year.
Establish sound and transparent business practice
-New management, business case strategies and sustainable business investment
assessments are providing information to membership in family and community meetings.
Incorporate environmental sustainability into all business practice
-With increased capacity among membership trained in environmental stewardship, new
development projects are screened for environmental impacts as well as cultural and
archeological disturbance.
Incorporate language, culture and healing into economic development practice
-New branding and engagement strategy for the Development Corporation will see a
more accurate reflection of the priorities of the Penticton Indian Band membership,
language and culture.

1 Penticton Indian Band supported the construction of the Satikw Bridge to open up development opportunities for locatee land owners. Penticton Indian Band also secured a water-line expansion project to ensure
upgraded infrastructure could support increased development opportunities.
2 Penticton

Indian Band has offered Heavy Duty Equipment Operator programs as well as Natural Resources
certificate programming to ensure that cultural protocols are followed and artifacts protected when affecting
the resources of our territorial area of interest. PIB has also offered an Administrative Office Assistant program supplying the membership with training to become gainfully employed in the already existing job openings for PIB departments and businesses.
3A

limited partnership exists when two or more partners unite to conduct a business in which one or more of
the partners is liable only to the extent of the amount of money that partner has invested.
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Penticton Indian Band
841 Westhills Drive
Penticton, BC
V2A 0E8
Telephone: (250) 493-0048
www.pib.ca
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